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HE doctor was almost doggedly cheerful about 
it a ll, but in spite of himself he shook his bead. 
ITe had saved me. But for what? H e didn't 

know and , naturally, neitber did 1. The only tbing 
that seemed qui te clear about this unusual recovery 
of mine was the verdict. 

I was to get out in the open air and stay there, 
because I had had empyema and , if you get over 
that, you sometimes spend the rest of your li fe cough
ing discreetly against a handkerchief-provided you 
always have one. 

As I recall those days, I nearly always didn't. 
Th at's what made this prescription seem so bit

terly ironic. Open air, to some, means brisk cantering 
along the bridle path at 'White Sulphur Springs , win
ter on th e Hi vicra, sli mmer at Bar Harbor and , alto
gether, liv ing as the li zard lives, forever fo llowing the 
sun . 

To ti S, the Sarai'.enR, Deell pying an Italian-A mericnn 
cottago on thc homely side of a New York su burb, 
it mean t real sacri fiee, perhaps pri vation. Sick O f' 

well, I had to work. \\'e were decent, indu strious and 
a respected people . But we were very poor. 

The doctor understood . He kne w, in effect, that 
he was g iving me the choice of dy ing pre t ty rapidly 
a t an o ffi ce desk or s tarvi ng at length in the open, 
but that's something I would be the last to hold 
against him. 

lI is few brief words sounded . at the time, li ke a 
requ iem . Actually, they we re a repl'ieve. 

Anyhow, instead of becomjng a consumpti ve , I 
became a professional gol fer. 

.11 Mac Without a Tartan 

H F. ALT II followed a lmost immediately, prestige 
perhaps more guardedly , but by this time I feel 

that I have earned some degree of both. Anyhow. my 
complexion is neither tan nor ruddy, but something 
on th€! pale side of cordovan, and those who know me 
011 the Unks or by newspaper photographs must con
cede that physically J'm as rugged as a railroad tie. I 
suppose this sounds as though I shou ld add, "And I 
owe it all to empyema." 

Btl tit wasn't so sim pIe as that. 
S imple? The complications were terrific. So was 

rac ial prejudice. I even had to change my name to 
get a job. I called myself Gene MacSarazen, and 
dou btless the bones or my ancestors s tirred fretfuUy 
in their shrouds. 

Looking back now, sixteen years later, I wonder 
that I didn't tome up sooner with a good, bright 
hunch I could bri ng to bea r on a situation like that. 
But I was only a somewhat bewildered boy of seven
teen and couldn't know that as time went on I was to 
follow my hunches with a blind. unquestioning faith 
that never for a. moment bargained with destiny. 
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Golf writers have spoken of my calm and concen
tra tion in moments of stress . 'rhey seem to believe 
that I feel no doubt of the issue, and really I don't
when I'm playing hunches. That's wbere I get my 
well-publicized confidence, and why not? No hunch 
has be trayed me yet, whether it came in shoo ting 
the last four holes in three strokes under par to win 

10,000 at Agua Caliente or in becoming the only 
professional ever to win the American and British 
championships the same year. Both performances 
represented very pronounced hunches. 

So did tbe holing of that 230-yard spoon shot for a 
double eagle 2 that won me the ~las ters ' champion
ship at Augusta last winter by wiping out Craig 
\\'ood's three-stroke lead with one swift, sure blow. 
It was made possible by a hunch I bad had about a 
special club for playing downhill lies. The shot 
couldn't have been made without it, just as my 
more recent championships might have eluded me if 
J hadn't cured my extreme fear of traps with a hunch 
I got on a flying field. 

Playing for the Traps Instead of the Pin 

FOR years I had been afflicted with that drea.d 
malady of the links which, for lack of a better 

te rm , I call" trap phobia. I' It's a virulent plague that 
s trikes at the hearts of men and turns them to s tone. 
'rhey become deathly afraid of traps, so, in variably, 
they pi tch into them somewhat after the manner of 
tbe bird that doesn't like the cat, but is charmed 
down out of the tree by the fascination of its own 
fea r. . 

Any how, nearly every championship is decided in 
and out of traps, with the result tha.t you either mas
ter your niblick before a title event or you might as 
we ll start back home and save the caddie fees. Per
sonally, I wasn't able to save anything-neither fees 
nor strokes nor reputation . 

I lived through some pre t ty desperate years that 
way. and then, suddenly , the answer came at a time 
and place when I wasn ' t thillking about golf at all. 
It was a hunch . a renl hunch that made me a cham
pion all over again , and Hterally it came on the wings 
of inspiration. 

The scene is Roosevelt Field, Long Island , the year 
] 928; the principal characte r, a morose and deject.ed 
young man named Sarazen who was beginn ing to 
identity himself . even to himself, as the man who 
used to plfty golf. 

Anyhow. I was idly watching the planes land and 
take ofT, without, as I say. the faintest thought of 
golf. And then, qu ite surprisingly, I was thinking of 
nothing else. 

I had noticed that as the pilot started to take off 
he lowered the rudder to get the plane in flying po
s ition . And within a few moments I was murmuring 

.Rug ust JI , 19J,s 

absontly to myself: "How about a rudder on 
the back of my niblick ?" 

The result was a special niblick with a rear 
one-quarter of an inch lower than-the frout edge 
of the blade. In other words, it is designed with 
a rudder like an airpl ane, and its effect was 
amazing. I don't fear the traps now. I even 
seek them, as I did on two holes of the 1D32 
world's championship match wi th Francis 
Ouimet. 

I mean that I played for the traps while 
Ouimet played for the pin, a nd I won both 
holes, as I fully expected to . I knew, you see, 
that the pin s were not advantageously placed; 
that Ouimet's pitch shots wouldn't hold the 
green, but would roll over into the rough. And 
I knew tha,t I could chip nearer to the cup from 
the sand than he or anybody else could from 
the grass . . 

Nobody knows it, but when I threw away 
the 1934 championship on the eleventh hole 

The .Ruthor Starts a Drive With His Eyt! 
on the Ball and the Gallery's Eye on Him 

Stra Ight as an .Rrrow. Wat c h i ng th t! 
Ball Fly Down the Fa i rway for a S l rfl lt! 

, 



at lVIerion, I d id it la rgely because I pitched for a 
tn1p and didn't make i t . That seems incred ible. but, 
af ter hooking into that d itch on the lef t and baving 
to take a penalty stroke, I rea li zed that a pitch to the 
g reen wouldn't hold from the position where I had 
dropped my penalty ball. T here was a tree half 
stymieing me, a nd the safest course was to play for 
the trap at the righ t . I didn't make it-and lost a 
championshi p I should have won. 

lVloreover, the spectators were chattering like a 
lot of magpies up above my head as I was chipping 
out of a bunker at t he final hole of the 1932 open 
championsh ip at F resh lVl eaelow, but that didn't 
bother me in the slightest. I knew my niblick 
couldn't fail to lift the ball out close enough to the 
CllP to go down in one putt, which is exactly wbat 
happened . 

All told , I' ve had two memorable th riUs out of 
golf, one long and one short. T he latter came with 
that spoon shot at Augusta; t he former , when I 
walked 01I the final green "t F resh Meadow in 1932 
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and k-new that I had cashed the greatest three-way 
hunch a man ever had. 

I wasn't even playing golf when the original in
spi ration came. I was on a fi shing t rip with Lester 
Hice, the golf writerj in a small bayou town in lower 
Lou isiana during the winter of 1932, and we were 
just sitting arou nd, thinking about practically noth
ing at all, when I picked up a paper , and there it was. 

1.'he Southem open championship was to be held 
at New Orleans the following week. Not a very vital 
disclosure to some, perhaps, but , to me, it presen ted 
a coincidence that smote righ t between the eyes. 
Ten years before, the Sou thern open had been held 
at New Orleans and , after winning it, I went on to 
two nation::d championships. 

" Tell yOll what, " said I suddenly: "Suppose we 
pack up and go down there. If I lose, we'll forget 
about th is. If I don't, I'll go after both the British 
,-"nd American open championships." 

T he point is tha.t I didn't lose, and when the field 
of American entries headed for England I was am.ong 

Sara~en. Looking Down COUr.ff~ . Chooses th e 
Correc t C'ub From H b " G ood L u c k" Ca dd ie 
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them. So was another or my hunches, an extra-heavy 
practice club I had figured out arter being around a. 
lot with Cene 'l\lllney some years before and notic
ing that he strengthened his hands by constantly 
squeezing a contraption he carried with him. 

T he heavy practice club could do even better 
than that, however. It did more than just strengthen 
the hands and wrists. By its very weight, it m ade 
good timjng a fonnaE ty. 

Anyhow, th is was to be a hunch upon a hunch . I 
knew, for instance, that we Americans needed at 
least ten days in England before we got the proper 
feel of ou!" golf, this leaving us very little time for 
polishing. 

" \ \"by not," I thought, "try to eliminate that 
trial-and-error period al together? ~Vhy not spend two 
hours a day on shipboard just swinging the practice 
club and see what ha ppens? " 

And what happened was this : The d"y I landed , I 
got a call from S. L . Rothafel, better known as Roxy, 
impresario of stage and radio. He wanted to play golf, 
so out we wen t to Stoke Poges, and I shot a, sixty
nine, sea legs and all . I felt then that my destiny was 
definitely sha ping itself. 

When the championsbi p itself started, at Sand
wich , I h.~ew it was. I n his own mind, Gene Sarazen 
was always the winner of this tournament from the 
moment he hit his first tee shot, and when they 
posted the final returns he had an all-time cham
pionship record for both sides of the oeean : a total 
of 283 for seventy-two boles. 

By that time, the thing had ceased to be a belief 
and became a conviction. But it was to be furth er 
strengthened when I got back to Fresh l\'feadow a 
few weeks later for the American championship and 
remembered that Tommy Armour had beaten mo 
with a long putt on this course in the final round of 
the P . G. A . event in 1930 . 

Dressing Up f or the Presentatio n 

PE 1U [APS that reasoning may seem a little askew, 
but, in my mind, the Armour incident settled 

everything. It was to be my turn now. And if you 
think 1 didn't have a wholesome beljef in lhis, let 
me commend you to the fi.nal morning of the cha m
pionsbjp and just exactly what I said and did before 
going out for the two rounds lha.t inevjtably win and 
lose every ti tIe. 

1 was five strokes back of the leader, Jose Jurado, 
tbe Argentine, who bad a thirty-six total of 14.5. I 
had played indilT ,·ent gol f for the fir t two days; 
largely, I think, because I badn' t quHe r covered 
from t.he ocean voyage and the round of receptioos 
and banquets given in my honor. 

But I said to T homas 1 1eighan, well-lmowll act.or 
and my close personal friend : 

" r won't ta.ke worse than a 70 in either round 
today. 'l'his is my championsltip." 

rr hen I wen t upshtir s to lhe dresser and got ou t my 
favorite necktie, after which I said to 11rs. Sarazen: 

" How about my presentation clothes? I 'm going 
to need Uleln today." 

It was a sui t I kept. for state occasions. I wanted 
to look njce, you see, wben they presented me with 
the cup at the end of the day. . 

It turned out that I was righ t about everything, 
with one exception. I djdn't finish with two 70's. It 
wa s a 70 and a 66. 

Almost literally, then, I've hitched my wagon to a 
hunch , and it has carried me to two world's, one 
Brilish and four American championships. with the 
end hardly yet. But I seem to be getting away ahead 
of my story, which properly begins the day I played 
my first hunch Oll George Sparling at the Brooklawn 
Country Club at Bridgeport, Connecticut, and be
came, for the first and only time in my life, a Scotch 
professional. 

"11acSarazen, eh 7" says George, kind of rolling 
the Daffie over his tongue. " I guess ye'll do for pol
ishing clubs. " 

So Sarazen, the fairly well skilled laborer who 
had worked for the Remington Arms Company at 
Bridgeport and helped build tbe Army barracks 
at Yaphank , Long I sland, became MacSarazen, the 
golfer, and he bas never regretted the decision. I 
had been a caddie at the Apawamis Club, R ye. New 
York, in 1913, and, ( Con ti nu e d on Pa, e 65) 
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naturally, had developed a golf swing 
practicing with members' clubs, as all 
caddies do and seemingly must. 

Before I can reasonably drop the 
hunch situation cnti_rely, mention 
shotlld be made of the Miami and Agua 
Caliente opens of 1931, the latter rep
resenting more money than a golfer 
ever has won in any other single tour
nament. 

Once again I was at something ,of ~ 
100 e end, just loafing around :M_laml 
on a vacation with Tom Ivreighan and 
Leon Errol. I hadn't in tended to play 
in tho :Miami open, fo\' I'm not one to 
go on a bu sman's holiday. 'When I'm 
not playing in a tournament, I ofien 
don ~t see a golf course for weeks at a 
time. 

As for playing both at Miami and 
Agua Caliente in practically the same 
week, that seemed absurd . They were 
abou t 3000 miles apart ,,,,d nothing 
could be more prohibitive than the ex
pense. The c:\-pense? I was suddenly 
very excited. 1 was baving, in a. word, 
a hunch. 

BrioDy, I'd pay for one with the 
purse rrom lhe other. The !vtiami open 
had a first prize of 1000; the Agua 
Caliente open was to pay 10,000 to 
lhe winner, lhe greatest purse ever 
offered, before or since. Anyhow, my 
mind was made lip. I was going to win 

1000 and then send it after len. 

Knowing by that time that my 
bunches never ratl , I wa n't. surprised 
when I won the $1000. That, I felt, was 
only the first part of my liaison wi th 
dest.iny. 

The matter, I felt, was ordained . I 
was spending one to get ten-spending 
it. on airplane travel, hotels, country
club tabs and aU the other factors tbat 
conspire to make certain that prores
s,iooal golrers must die poor. 

Bu t I never dou bted the logic of the 
investment. Arriving t.he da,y before 
the tournament and walking over the 
course, I doubted it even less . Every 
shot I was to make for four rounds 
seemed so clear. I'd drive here then . , 
pltcb lhere. The 10,000, it seemed . , 
was III the bag-my bag. I was still 
feeling that way on the fifteenth tee 
or the fi.nal round, when the H grap{r 
vine " o[ the golf course, which always 
""~n be depended upon to inform tbe 
contender or the very worst about him
self, brought me tbe bad news. All I 
ha.d to do to win was to shoot birdies 
on three of lbe last four holes and a par 
on the ot.her. 

WeU, I did it. Don't ask me how or 
why. I simply knew I would, and so I 
did. There may he tbose wbo see no 
value in the hunch sy stem, and I have 
no quarrel witb their point of view. All 
1 ask is that they leave me mine. It 
has heen a very good friend. 
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Back in the MacSarazen days at 
Brooklawn , I needed afriend, but I was 
more fortunate than the average. AJ
most overnight, I found myself with 
two. I n lhe ftrst place, I began shoot
ing a lot of low rounds in practice, and 
a couple of the members, Archie and 
Willie Wheeler, did the rest. They 
spread the legend that I was prac
tical ly infall ible in teaching and club 
making, with the result that members 
began flocking Lilto the shop to ask me 
to tinker with erring shafts and club 
heads. 

Maybe I d id have something. 
Frankly, I don't know, becau se as soon 
as the mcm ber had taken himself 01T I 
was told : "Just put it in the rack, and 
when he comes back, hand it to him. 
All golfers arc crazy." 

But in spite of this singular attitude 
toward the whims of club members, 
the quali ty of my popularity wasn't 
particularly strained; al tbough, in 
truth, I d id some things around the 
club that I' m almost ashamed to 
admit. At that time my temper was in
flammable and qu ite beyond con trol. 
A bad shot was something to drive me 
into a tantrum, with the result that 
my reputation for club throwing some
what exceeded my prestige as a golfer. 
I recal l, for instance, that I used amem
ber's putter during oue round of the 
course in which 1 missed all putts from 
three to thirty feet and was literally fit 
for an alienist. 

T he first thing I did was to bead for 
the pro's shop. The next was to put the 
putter in avise and saw it in to sections. 
'Phis sounds crazy as I tell it now, but 
it actually happened. T he third thing 
was to leave the sawed-off sections in 
tbe member's locker. I laler paid him 
for tbe club, but I hardly think he 
apprecialed the spirit of the thing. It 
didn't seem to occur to me at the time 
Umt he m ight have cherished the club. 

A B e t on Which B o th Won 

Anyhow, I was so boisterous around 
a golf cou rse that everybody got a 
laugh when I was paired with Bobby 
J-ones for the Hrst two rounds of the 
national open championship at the 
Columbia Country Clu b, Washington, 
D. C., in 1921. Tbey thought we wou ld 
wind up in each other's beards, B obby 
being quite a man for temperamental 
outbursts in those days. 

The result was that we made a pri
vate bet, whereby each 'was to forfei t 
five dollars to the other every time be 
threw a clu b, and the funny thing was 
tbat not a dollar cbanged hands for the 
two days. 

I don't know what this did for Jones, 
but it convinced me of one thing :. If it 
was going to cost me money. I wasn't 
the man to lose my temper. 

'n u\.t was the beginning. 'rhe finish 
of Sarazen, the fana.ti c. came through 
my wife, Mary, and ~-alter Hagen, an 
arch-opponent of the years . Hagen 
and I have seemed to snarl at each 
other almost from the first. but, on 
my part, I have a real respect for 
him and hope be feels tbe same way 
about me. 

First of all, however, my wife shamed 
me into a degree of decent behavior on 
a golf course by telling me how the 
gallery murmured inaudibly and lhen 
walked away in tacit disapproval after 
one of my periodic ou tbursts. 

" Every lime you get riled and sbow 
it," she said quietly, "you lose some 
friends. I know you're only mad at 
yourself. They don't. They think 
you're a bad sport.'· 

That was almost enough, since I' m 
not insensible lo tbe imporlance of tbe 

men and "'omen who pay for the show 
and thus make my living possi ble. It 
occurred to me, in fact. that I had as 
much privilege to step out of my part 
and ran t at destiny as wou ld an actor 
on the stage in sudden ly abandoning 
h is character and haranguing the au
d ience. Hagen d id the rest-by pre
cepL. 

I ha,ve pla,yed many a round with 
him and don't mind conceding several 
points, including the fact that there is 
no great devotion between us. Btl t in 
one respect I have to move well back 
and le t him sta,nd alone. 

Th e Four Greats o f All Time 

As a gotfer who call take the good 
with the had , he's a positive sta,ndout. 
I' ve seen him get the worst breaks a 
ma,n ever had and never for a momen t 
belray the fact t1", t be bad noticed 
anything ou t of the ordinary. To one of 
Hagen's sublime self-faitb, t be al ibi is 
simply not to be thought of, and so he 
goes his serenely iudifferent way, head 
fiung back with characteristic Hagen 
swank, leaving the squawk to those 
who are adept at dishing it out, but a 
bit backward a,bout the art of taking 
it. You 've simply got to like tbat part 
of him. 

1.'his may be regarded as a surprising 
tribute , coming as it does from a man 
who opellly stated before the 1933 
championship at Chicago that Hagen 
belonged in an armchair and who. in 
turn, bad to accept the ignomi ny of a 
mther grim jest by Hagen before t he 
end of the tournament. He waited , 
in fact, for the fill'll round a nd t be 
moral certain ty that I was to get no
where on those aborn_inations known 
as the creeping-bent grccn . 

Then he called a clu bhouse attend
ant, gave him five doUars and a chair 
and told him to take the latter Otl t to 
me on the fifteen th tee. 

I have, however, a. certain wel1-
rccognized honesty o[ opinion, and this 
forces me to sa,y one morc thing [or 
\Valler Hagen. In all the generation of 
great golfers since lhe beginning of the 
game, only four are marked for genius, 
and one or them is Hagen. 

The others are Bobby J ones, Harry 
Vardon and M iss Joyce Wethered , the 
English girl who is now playing in 
America as a professional. You must 
concede them this ul tra-distinction 
on the face of their records. And now 
I'm about to say another surprising 
t bing: 

It is my belief lhat, bar ring Miss 
Wethered , who was so fa r beyond her 
competition as to make of it a pale and 
insipid caricature, none of them could 
repeat these records if they had to 
start all over again today. Jones is no 
longer a kcen golfer. as he proved in 
his appearances in the two Masters' 
even ts at Augusta. last year and this . 
Vardon has gl"OWJ1 too old for serious 
tournament play. 

But Hagen is still arou nd , and it is 
my opinioJl that he is a better golfer 
today than he was when he was win
ning his two championships here and 
his four in E ngland . Yet be can no 
longer win. 

Why ? Because modern golf, wi th 
its sets of matched irons and its watered 
courses and "clu b-member" greens, 
has become too standardized . It has 
reached a point wbere the champion
ship figures to go to tbe man holing the 
longest putt, and, by lhe law of aver
ages, a different man should do this 
practically every year. 

I call tbem " club-member" greens 
because a nybody can bold them. so 
beavily are they walered . I n fact, a 
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first-ratc gol fer no longer uses back
spin on approach shots, but plays t.hem 
for the green and lets them ru n to the 
pin. There are some few Amcl"ic{lJl 
courses t hat hold to the old tmdition , 
notably Oakmont, 1\1erion, Brac Burn 
a nd Brookline, but t hey are so vastly 
in the minori ty that you practically 
have to go to England for the nuances 
of iron play- t ho pitch to the pin, the 
pitch and run, the pi tch with the drift 
to the right or the break to the lef t
seldom the same shot twice. 

Now even that stronghold of con
servatism seems to be passing . Any
how. tbey have Americani zed the 
course at Sandwich. with the result 
that neither the record 283 I scored 
there nor the record-equaling perform
ance of Henry Cotton last year is as 
impressive as it sounds. F or when 
Hagen won in 1928 with 292 and I fin
ished second with 204, that was the 
first t ime 300 had been broken in the 
cham pionship h istory of Sand wich
and gol f hasn't improved that much in 
the meantime . . 

Tbe fact is that lhe real par of tbe 
course was less than iO most of the 
way last year. They had wa.tered the 
fairways so lavishly that you cou ld get 
greater dis lance ill the rough ; and the 
greens were so heavy they presen ted no 
problem. You just blazed away and let 
it go at that. 

No, goLf under these conditions can 
hardly look for a consistent winner, 
even if, as I say, Jones were to start all 
over again being the marvelou s man he 
was between 1923 and 1930. With 
standardized equipment and the greens 
wha.t they now :01Te , I thin k he wou ld 
fi nd himself ill there too many times 
t rying to be the man to sink the long
est putt. 

Wh e n the Jon es Complex Was Rife 

At that, J ones undoubtedly had all 
of the pros bllffa loed a nd might do it 
again. \Ve were once so demoralized 
that I reca ll Hagen trying to be funn y 
in the locker room between rounds of 
the 1930 open at In terlachen while 
Bobby was on his way to his famous 
grand slam. 

"Somebody asked me how I went," 
said Walter, " and I just caught myself 
in time. I was going to tell him I 
played like an amateu r. B ut I saw it 
wouldn't do. He'd never believe me." 

"So what d id you do?" asked a voice 
somewhere behind the cracked ice. 

" I told him the tru th." Hagen was 
making his exit. " I told him I played 
li ke a profess ional. " 

All of us bad what I called the 
" Jones complex." \Ye were forever 
stopping friends to ask, anxiously, 
" "Vhat's Jones doing?" and always 
our idea was to make the perfect shot, 
thinking for some reason that his were 
incapable of human error. 

In other words, we helped to beat 
ourselves, alt hough I'll bave to add 
that he was as close to perfection as 
anything we>e ever bad on a goLf 
course, and If he had been born ten 
years later and was starting on his c~ 
reer tomorrow, he wou.ld al ways be the 
man to beat. 

It is, therefore, with no tentative 
feeling or relief that this statement is 
made : 

Jones cau never come back. I saw 
that all too clearly at Augusta this 
year. He has got heavier and doesn' t 
pivot as well. He has lost distance, also 
accuracy-and not without very sound 
causo. Jones has fou nd other things to 
amuse him, incluiling hunting in season 
and the outdoor life of the South in 
general. lIe even plays tennis now. 



Consequently, when AI Espinosa 
and myself played n. pra('ti('C' round 
ag-ainst Jones and Ed Dudley the day 
before the }.Iasters' ('hampionship this 
year, I was frankly incredulous at the 
start, and Ia.ter astonished. 

Along about the seventh hole, in 
fnct, Al and I began comparing <1, few 
notes. something like this: 

Said I: "The old boy hasn't the 
same groo\·e." 

Sa id A I: " He isn ' t coc ki ng h is wrists 
the way he used to." • 

Said T: "If you stayed away for four 
or fh'C' years, ,You'd forget a. few things 
too. " 

In any event, before that practice 
rOHnd was over, I h ad another of my 
comforting hunches. I shot a. 65 that 
dt.ly, Jones a, 76, and forthwith I knew 
two things: I had both Jones and the 
cOllrse beaten, so what more could I 
ask? 

That's the way I felt about it eyen 
when I reached the now-famous fif
teenth hole and found mn,elf three 

• 
strokes down to ' rood with only four 

• 
holes to play , ~Jake no mistake, I pro-
posed to wipe ou t those strokes during 
the remaining holes: inste<ld . it wasn't 
necessary. I got them all back on one 
shot. 

The reverberation hit the headlines 
and left them tingling for dnys. It was 
called the greatest shot ever made in a. 
pinch ; also some other things not quite 
so complimentary, there doubtless be
ing an element of lu ck in holing- a 230-
yard shot from the fclirway. But let 
me make two things clear: 

First, e,'en if T hadn'l holed ou t. I 
feel lhat I would still have come 
tbrough. Birdies were more than pos
sible on at least two of the last three 
holes; whereas, I purposely took no 
chilnces, but played them for pars and 
a. tie. 

Sccond. J 111:1,\' not h:lVe been aiming 
fot' the cup frolll 230 yards. But I was 
aiming for the (lag. 

Th e Fifteenth Ho le at Aug u sta 

I had to. Only" perfect shot would 
do there. 1 had" 2()O..yard carryover 
water, and na.turally I had to go for t he 
green , with ' Vood three st r'okes ahead . 
~10l'eovel', I found myself with a d own
hill lie, one of the toughest of fairway 
shots, but I still had a hunch up my 
sleeve or, rather, in the bag, to cover 
the situation. 

Tha.t was my clu b especially designed 
to ofTset lhe efTeels of this awkward 
shot. Seleeling this club, I stood 
slightly ahead of lbe ball and toed lhe 
club head in a,t address. T hen, as I 
carne down into the shot, 1 drew the 
face of the club slightly across lhe ball 
in order to get it high enough to carry 
the water. "~hat else was I thinking of? 

Somebody asked me lhat after lbe 
round, and the answer was simple 
enough . 

" I was thinking of getting 230 
yards," suid I grim.ly. "And I got it 
exactly to the last inch . Lucky? Oh, 
yes; quite lucky. But it was a. good 
shot, hit exactly the way I wanted to 
hit it." 

The ahove description of the shot I 
made at A ugllsta shows, to me at 
least, the long way I've come si nce 
those brash, early days when I was 
eighteen. and thinJdng of any kind was 
practically taboo. I played in my first 
open championship then, the scene 
being the Jnverness Club, Toledo, in 
1920, and watching the great names of 
golf f"de oul, one by one, gave me a 
sense of potential power, which was 
aug-men ted hy the fact that) finished 
second in the qualifying round . 

This convinced me that I could score 
with the big timers, and they ulti
mately pro,'ed that they were only 
human :md could fail. 

Yardoll , the English master, started 
the last round four strokes ahead and 
finished one stroke behind . Chick 
Evan s, too, missed the leading score of 
Big Ted nay, the other Bri ton, by three 
st rokes, while Hagen, Jock Hutchison, 
Jim Barnes and others had to admit 
defeat. 

Th e Hard,Luck M an o f Goll 

Finally, the big American hope be
came another juvenile of the tout'na
men t, Leo Diegel, later to be I" beled 
the "hard-luck man of golf." I stood 
in a. window a,t St. Andrews and almost 
wept when he missed a three-foot putt 
for a tie with Denny Shute and Craig 
n' ood in the Bri tish open. Bu t that 
was thirteen years later-thirteen years 
of unrequited attempts to win either 
the British 01' American open. 

Strangely, in this, his first cham
pionship, Diegel was closest of all. His 
clwllces looked so good that Evans 
went out to caddie for him and, uncon
sciously, brought about Itis downfall. 
I had an ullconscious part in it, too; 
the blow-up being due to Diegel's 
nervouS temperament. ITe was and 
still is impulsive; he hates to wait, so 

. that when he reached the fourteenth 
tee and foulld the course tied up, he 
wanted to shoot anyhow. Evans COU Il

sE'led restraint, fearing (1, missed drive 
if Leo was consciolls of shooting into 
the twosome ahead; one of the latter 
being me. 

YOli sec, there was a slow pair on the 
green and we were forced to stand idle 
for some minutes. But back on the tee 
Diegel was like a caged animal. ' 

'" I can 't drive that far," he kept· in
sisting. " T know that kid out there. 
H e's a long hitter." 

Finally, when the way was clear 
Leo s tepped up to his ball in a. dithe; 
and topped it so badly that he never 
rightly recovered. At that, he finished 
only one stroke ba.ck, being tied with 
Vardon a nd others for second place. 

He's probably learned plenty in lho 
mean time, bu t not so much as I ha,ve, 
for a very sufTIcient reason. I had more 
to learn than he did and, in a wny, I was 
unfortunate in winning too quickly, 
never for a moment knowing how or 
why I won. Tha,t big year of 1022 
therefore, was a bitter delusion. ' 

It made me think that, with all of 
those year ahead of mo, I would will 
and win and win until everybody, in
cluding myself,gotalltired out. I fig· 
ured , a s a. world's champion a.t twenty
one, to improve; instead, I got worse 
and stayed worse. At the showdown. 
yOll see, I found I had nothing to cul
tivate. All J had was confidence and a 
pll Lter. 

There were other things to cOllsider 
besides g tting my swing grooved and 
ridding myself of" trap phobia." There 
was Jone , for instance. He started to 
win, as it happened, 'just when I 
started to Jose. 

There isn't any sinister connection 
between the two, JnE'rely an idea that 
there had to be an answer for both of 
us. Not the answer of the pel'feC't 
swing or the putting touch. A lot of 
golfers have both and s till don't win. 
So I studied Jones as closely as " 
scientist studies a rare and valued 
specimen and. finally, I discovered one 
thing. \\'hen he was realJy Ul the throes 
of four good tournament rounds. Jones 
newr took a 6 on any hole. [wondered 
at the time whether this bad anything 
to do with his success, 
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Since then, I've fou nd Qut- some· 
t imes to my angu ish-tha.t the surmise 
was a ll too true. Could I only have 
avoided those sixes a t Oakmont in the 
open championship of this year, wha t 
might ha ve been the a nswer ? 

T hat, I'm afraid , is something for 
morbid minds to play wi th ; a belief 
I'm sure J ones him self would be only 
too glad to share a Hol' his experience 
on the 8.:'lme course in 1027. The grea.t
est golfer in the world at the time, he 
fini shed so far back th at they almost 
had to go ou t a nd fi nd him , as I felt 
sli re they wan ted to do with me th is 
yea r. 'r bere were even t imes when I 
almost hoped they would. 

I knew, for insta nce, tha t I would 
never get anywhere except behind tho 
back fenee on those greens, as ha rd as 
a n onyx table a nd as decept ive as a 
bagatelle board. Anyhow, they re
quired a nicer deli<k'l.cy tha n I was 
able to muster, bu t the fact is that. we 
all blew, including Henry Pica rd with 
fi ve putts on One green a nd Charley 
Yates, the amateur, wi th fou r on a n
other. 

T he resul t was that a dogged you ng 
man by the name of Sam Par ks, Jr., 
finally was the winner . 

We knew that Parks was good . B ut 
it was only after the most bizarre of all 
championships that we began to sus
pect that he migh t be great. I don't 
ca re a bout those 50 ,000 practice shots 
he was supposed to have played a t 
Oak'Ulont over a period of months. The 
rea l point is that anybody who wins 
the open cha mpionshjp on that course 

must be great , or there just isn' t any 
gc1uge for greatness. 

After all , d id n' t J ones himsel f fai l 
twice in four a ttem pts there ? Tho 
other time ca me in 1919, ,,·hen he lost 
in the amateur fin al to S. D avidson 
H erron, significa ntly a nothcr home 
product who only occa sionally had 
been heard of bcfore and even morc 
seldom since. 

If th is seems like a n inv idious com
parison with P a rks, plea ~c spare me 
tha t. I am not attcmptill l! to rule Sam 
out aft er this cha mpionship, bu t, in 
fact. am conced ing that a nybody who 
won t his one might go on indefini tely . 
It was like pu tt ing down a d ra inpipe. 
The ball just would not sto p. yet Parks 
took only thi r ty pu t ts on his fi nal rOll nd 
a nd less tha n that for t he rOllnd be
fore, which , on any man 's g reens, is 
shooting under pressu re. I guess, if the 
t ru th were told, the rest of us just didn't 
have it . 

Th is has little to do with hunches, 
but the fact is that I had none to cover 
Oakmon t and was even timorous abou t 
the result many days before the cham
pionship began . I hate to he the fa
vori te. 

\ Vhat I want is to start ou t on t he 
fin al round with a. fighting chance and 
everybody saying : 

"Too bad , Gene. You gave them all 
you had , but it looks like you' re 
licked. " 

Tha t, for me, boils the eggs. Bu t if ' 
everybody is conceding you a win be
fore you sta rt, they're boiled in ad
vance-and, all too often, soft-boiled . 

I su ppose it all comes back to the 
hU llch idea, although, of COll rse, suc
cess isn't possible withou t sty le a nd 
form and technique. 1 believe the 
ar t ist calls this ,: t.echnical expression. " 
Anyhow, irs all in t he hands, just as so 
many problems on the sport fi eld and 
in life narrow themselves down to good 
hands a nd bad. I once asked ~le ighan, 
for example, what his basic test of the 
actor was, and h is answer was brief bu t 
con clusive. 

" Ha nds," he &1id insta ntly. " A ma n 
either acts, 01' he doesn' t, wi th his 
hands." 

R ecall ing so Illany things that have 
been said of Garbo's charm , I could do 
no I ss than agree. rrhe lady has the 
most expressive ha nd s I've ever seen. 
P avlova was a g reat danseuse, bu t her 
real grace was in her a rms and ha nds, 
eveD her finger t ips. I wondered once 
just how fa r t his went with tenn is a nd 
even polled the opinion of F red Perry, 
the world 's champion, and \Vi lmer 
AUison, one of the great Americans. 

It Ii's bere," both said , th rusti ng out 
their hands, It from the elbow down to 
the fi ngers. It's in the gr ip a nd the 
hand and the wrist . Anything else you 
do on a tennis court can only supple
ment what you have there. " 

From my standpoin t , golfers can for
get the pivot, the left heel, the right 
toe a nd a ll the other blather they hear 
about the swing, and remember only 
tba t the ha nds do the hi tting. W hen 
they do that, they wi ll play golf. After 
all. you can.stiffen your lef t elbow, but 
you ca n' t lllt a golf ball wi th it. 
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